The two families of systems formed by silver halides with alkali Chromates and tungstates have been systematically investigated in order to bring into evidence possible demixing phenomena. It has been found that silver chloride demixes with lithium Chromate and tungstate and with sodium tungstate; silver bromide demixes with lithium and sodium Chromates and tungstates; silver iodide demixes with lithium, sodium and potassium Chromates and tungstates. Moreover the whole composition square of the ternary reciprocal system Ag, Na/Cl, W04 has been investigated.
The two families of systems formed by silver halides with alkali Chromates and tungstates have been systematically investigated in order to bring into evidence possible demixing phenomena. It has been found that silver chloride demixes with lithium Chromate and tungstate and with sodium tungstate; silver bromide demixes with lithium and sodium Chromates and tungstates; silver iodide demixes with lithium, sodium and potassium Chromates and tungstates. Moreover the whole composition square of the ternary reciprocal system Ag, Na/Cl, W04 has been investigated.
The tendency to demix in these systems has been discussed on the basis of the characteristics of the ions.
In a previous work 1 of this series the miscibility gaps (MG) in molten mixtures formed by silver halides with alkali molybdates have been investigated. In order to obtain a more general picture, demixing phenomena have been systematically studied in the two families of molten systems formed by silver halides with alkali Chromates and tungstates.
In particular the mixtures AgX + Me2Cr04 (Me = alkali cations; X = CI, Br, I) and AgX + Me2W04 have been analyzed. These systems are the stable diagonals of the corresponding reciprocal ternary Ag, Me/X, Y04 (Y = Cr, W). For the AgCl + Na2W04 system, research has also been extended to the whole composition square.
Notice on the presence of MG in some of these systems has been reported by BELYAEV 2 ; LESNYKH and BERGMAN 3 instead give extensive measurements on the reciprocal ternary systems Ag, Li/Cl, Y04 (Y = Cr, W). This whole information has been summarized in an Atlas 4 that reports all the data available in literature regarding demixing phenomena in molten salts.
Apparatus and Materials
The employed apparatus and some experimental features have already been described *> 5 .
Reprints request to Prof. CESARE SINISTRI, Istituto di Chimica Fisica, Universitä di Pavia, 1-27 100 Pavia, Italien. * Work carried out with the financial aid of the CNR (Rome). pies of this salt present a large peak at a temperature (592 °C) just above the melting point. This peak could be assigned to a phase transition: Fig. 1 reports a typical DTA curve of this salt. Table 1 which will be discussed later.
Results

A) Mixtures
As regards the systems containing AgCl, demixing occurs only in the mixture (AgCl) 2 + Li2Cr04 .
The data reported by Russian AA. 3a for this system give a constant PCT at 472 °C and a MG extending at this temperature from 10 to 80 equiv. % of Li2Cr04. These values are quite different from those found in the present work (see Table 1 ). For the system (AgCl) 2 + Na2Cr04 no demixing was observed but only a liquidus curve clearly "S" Table 1 ). The system (AgCl) 2 + Na2W04 will be discussed later.
As regards the systems containing AgBr, again demixing occurs with the Li and Na tungstates. Finally for the systems containing Agl there is C) The system Ag, NajCl,WO^ splitting into two phases with the Li, Na and K The main axis of the lens (also dotted) is neatly 9 R. RICCARDI and C. SINISTRI, Ric. Sei. 35, 1026 [1965 .
-
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displaced from the stable diagonal toward the NaCl corner. Along this axis the PCT is constant at 602 ± 1 °C. 
(1).
Russian A.A. 10 suggested to assume these quantities as an indication of the corresponding AG. Sometimes the available enthalpy of formation (standard at 25 °C) of the salts in reaction (1) can in fact give an idea of the tendency to demix. For instance, they give a fairly good account of the empirical condition a) above reported. Generally though the AH298 values are quantities too rough to allow a deeper discussion.
The problem to know a priori whether a certain system demixes or not, involves the possibility to draw the SL and LL equilibrium surfaces. But this can be done only on the basis of the knowledge of the excess thermodynamic quantities (excess potentials of single ions and their temperature dependence) and of the stability fields of the solid phases. Attempts in this sense have been carried out by BLANDER and TOPOL 11 but there are, generally, too many parameters that must be evaluated in order to obtain sufficiently precise calculations.
From a formal view-point the tendency to demix in these systems can be correlated with some physical properties. Among these, two in particular seem to be the most important: the ionic radii or the polarizing powers and the ionic polarizabilities.
On the basis of these properties 12 , it is possible to observe that, other factors being constant, the tendency to demix in a reciprocal ternary system containing a silver halide, increases as the radius (or polarizability) of the alkali cation decreases, and increases as the radius (or polarizability) of the anion increases.
